
Dordt University 
PSYC 204/CORE251: Lifespan Development (3 cr) 

June 8 to August 2, 2022 
Instructor Information: 

Dr. Mark Christians, Professor of Psychology 
Cell: 712-441-1926 (please call or text before 9:00 pm central time) 
E-mail: Mark.Christians@dordt.edu
Virtual Office hours: By arrangement on Zoom or Teams

Course Description: 
This course studies the growth and maturation of persons throughout the entire lifespan, including 
examination of typical and atypical growth and development with emphasis on cognitive, language, 
physical, spiritual, social, and emotional development for infants, toddlers, preprimary, and primary 
school children, young adults, middle adults, and late adults. As Psalm 139:14 says, “I praise you 
because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that full well.” This 
course will also focus on evaluating the theoretical issues and descriptive information portraying the 
growth of God’s wonderful creation and image-bearers from conception through late adulthood, 
including of faith development. Students will explore various lifespan development issues through 
self-reflection, observations, interviews and writing assignments. Pre-requisites: None 

Required Text: 
Lally, M. & Valentine-French, S. (2019). Lifespan development: A psychological perspective (2nd ed.). 

Open Education Resource. 

Other Resources: 
Other readings and resources will be posted in each module or linked to from Canvas        . 

In order to fully participate in this course, you will need to get a Google account, as we will use several 
online tools provided by Google. If you don’t already have one, please set this up right away. This is a 
quick and easy process. To do this, navigate to Google, click on Sign In and then click on Sign up for a 
new account. You’ll see these in the upper right. Remember which email you use to log on and your 
password. 

Learning Objectives: 

Upon completing this course, the student will be able to: 

1) value the life-span developmental perspective.
2) examine and critique the literature in developmental psychology.
3) compare and contrast the concepts and contributions of the major developmental theories.
4) understand and apply basic research strategies for studying life-span development.
5) assess the physical, cognitive, social-emotional, and spiritual changes that occur

across  the life-span.

mailto:Mark.Christians@dordt.edu
https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/textbooks/lifespan-development-a-psychological-perspective
https://dordt.instructure.com/
http://google.com/
http://google.com/


Hardware and Software Requirements: 
For this course to work effectively you will need a high-speed internet connection in order to be able to 
view online videos and upload your content. You will also need the following: 
Hardware: 

Software: 

• Webcam (the one built-in on your laptop works great)
• Microphone (the one built-in on your laptop usually works well enough)

• Microsoft Office
• A pdf reader, such as Adobe Reader (Free download at http://get.adobe.com/reader/)
• TechSmith Capture (formerly Jing) (Free download at

http://www.techsmith.com/download/jing/)
• Chrome browser works best for Canvas (the learning management system)
• VLC Media Player – a free media player that will play just about anything
• Several other online tools will be used, but these do not have to be downloaded or

installed

Course Assessment Tools and Policies: 
All descriptions and guidelines for these course assignments will be posted on Canvas. 

Small Assignments 
There will be several small assignments or response papers to be completed throughout the course. 
Most involve a writing component and/or response that relates to a development issue or topic. 
[Learning Objectives 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5] 27% of the grade. 

“My Story” Posts 
At various points in the class, each student will complete a portion of their own developmental 
autobiography, summarizing the key aspects of his/her development beginning with prenatal 
development and going through early adulthood. 
[Learning Objectives 1, 3 & 5] 15% of the grade. 

Child Development Reports 
Students will complete 2 child development reports based on viewing video examples on Canvas of an 
infant and a young child. The paper will describe and analyze the child’s developmental milestones. 
[Learning Objectives 1, 3, 4 & 5] 15% of the grade. 

Adult Interview Reports 
Students will conduct 2 adult interviews and will write a paper summarizing their interview and 
making connections with the textbook. 
[Learning Objectives 1, 3, 4 & 5] 15% of the grade. 

Discussion Forum Posts 
Students will contribute weekly to various discussion posts and/or blogs to reflect on their readings, 
assignments, and any experience relevant to the course. 
[Learning Objectives 1, 3 & 5] 15% of the grade. 

Reading Quizzes 
There will be a weekly 10-item quiz in each module based on the chapter (and other) readings. 
[Learning Objectives 1, 2, 3 & 5] 13% of the grade. 

http://get.adobe.com/reader/
http://get.adobe.com/reader/
http://www.techsmith.com/download/jing/
http://www.techsmith.com/download/jing/


Course Policies 

o Late Assignment Policy:
Late assignments will be penalized 10% per day (with the “late clock” beginning at the exact
time assignment was due) until the graded assignment has been posted on Canvas@dordt.

o Academic integrity:
Dordt University is committed to developing a community of Christian scholars where all
members accept the responsibility of practicing personal and academic integrity in obedience to
biblical teaching. For students, this means not lying, cheating, or stealing others’ work to gain
academic advantage; it also means opposing academic dishonesty. Students found to be
academically dishonest will receive academic sanctions from their professor (from a failing grade
on the particular academic task to a failing grade in the course) and will be reported to the
Student Life Committee for possible institutional sanctions (from a warning to dismissal from the
college). Appeals in such matters will be handled by the student disciplinary process. For more
information, see the Student Handbook.

o Accommodations:
Dordt University is committed to providing reasonable accommodations for students with
documented qualifying disabilities in accordance with federal laws and university policy.  Any
student who needs access to accommodations based on the impact of a documented disability
should contact the Coordinator of Services for Students with Disabilities (CSSD): Sharon
Rosenboom, Academic Enrichment Center, Office: L168, (712) 722-6490,
Email: Sharon.Rosenboom@dordt.edu.

Course Schedule 

Module 1 (June 8-14) Lally & Valentine-French, 
Chapters 1 & 2 

Learning Objectives 1, 3 & 4 

Module 2 (June 21-15) Lally & Valentine-French, 
Chapter 3 

Learning Objectives 1, 2, 4 & 5 

Module 3 (June  22-28) Lally & Valentine-French, 
Chapter 4 

Learning Objectives 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 

Module 4 (June 29 – July 5) Lally & Valentine-French, 
Chapter 5 

Learning Objectives 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 

Module 5 (July 6-12) Lally & Valentine-French, 
Chapter 6 

Learning Objectives 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 

Module 6 (July 13-19) Lally & Valentine-French, 
Chapter 7 

Learning Objectives 1, 2, 3 & 5 

Module 7 (July 20-26) Lally & Valentine-French, 
Chapter 8 

Learning Objectives 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 

Module 8 (July 27 – 
August 2*) 
*Course closes at 7:00 pm 
CST on August 2nd, 2022.

Lally & Valentine-French, 
Chapters 9 & 10 

Learning Objectives 1, 2, 3 & 5 

mailto:Sharon.Rosenboom@dordt.edu


What I Can Expect From You: 
• Commit 20-24 hours of work for each module.
• Complete all assignments & activities on time, with effort and care.
• Communicate with me if you feel that you are having difficulty with any aspect of this course.
• Seek out help from me or your peers if necessary.

What You Can Expect From Me: 
• I will structure the modules and course activities to facilitate learning.
• I will answer your questions as completely as possible (and get back to you when I can’t).
• I will maintain an online environment where questions and discussions can take place.
• I will provide prompt and constructive feedback on your progress (every attempt will be to provide

evaluation feedback within one week of a completed module.
• I will be available to assist you with your learning as needed (please contact me!)

Course Evaluation 

Activity Points Percent 

17 Small Assignments @ 10 pts. 170 27 

4 “My Story” Posts @ 25 pts. 100 15 

2 Child Observations @ 50 pts. 100 15 

2 Adult Interviews @ 50 pts. 100 15 

10 Discussion Posts @ 10 pts. 100 15 

8 Reading Quizzes @ 10 pts. 80 13 

TOTAL 650 100 

Grading Scale 

A 100% to 94% A - 93.9% to 90% 
B + 89.9% to 87% B 86.9% to 84% 
B - 83.9% to 80% C + 79.9% to 77% 
C 76.9% to 74% C - 73.9% to 70% 
D + 69.9% to 67% D 66.9% to 64% 
D - 63.9% to 61% F 60.9% and below 



Psychology Department Mission Statement: 

To disciple servants of Christ through a biblical and psychological 
understanding of persons. 
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